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BOR looking
to future for
more funding
..

by Gail M. Kendall
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

by Eddie Gorak
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Just in time for the end of the
spring semester, the student Senate
Thursday passed the Activity and
Service Fee Budget for 1986-87
One of the topics of debate
involving the ~udget was whether or
not to give an extra $22,000. to
Recreation Services for an assistant
director. Those against funding the
position this year pointed out that
Recreational Services director Loren
Knutson told the Activity and
Service Committee several weeks ago
that he could wait for another year to
get an assistant director.
Others wanted to see the position
filled as soon as possible.
"An assistant will benifit this
university and its skdents," said
Sen. Dennis Lasley. After the debate
it was decided to wait a year before
hiring an assistant for Knutson.

One of the biggest items in the new
budget is that of appropriated
reserve. The reserve, is a
discretionary fund for use by the
student body President, will hold
about $101,000 next year.
The Senate also stipulated that

some of the appropriated reserve will
be used to fund a major concert in
Orlando. Student Government plans
to invest about $60,000 to $70,000 in
the project. About $30,000 of that
SEE BUDGET, PAGE 4

College of H~alt gets
ek
g
Staff Report
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Some
30
health
industry experts ranging
from physicians to
hospital administrators
are diagnosing the
programs offered by the

· College of Health in a
consultive effort to ensure
that courses effectively
treat the region's needs.
, The Health Advisory
Council is ''a neccessary
model of cooperation
between the world of

The Board of Regents' commission
designed to give direction to the State
University System's financial goals
for the rest of the 20th century has
released a report on funding for state
schools.
The Study Commission on Funding
for Excellence was created in the
summer of 1984. Through
investigative research along with the
cooperation of many Florida
businesses and academic institutions,
the commission came up with the
recommendations that are included in
the Path to Excellence report.
The commission was broken down
into three separate committees: the
Committee on Public Finance, the
Committee on Management
Efficiency and the Committee on
Private Funding and Marketing.
The work of all three committees
was based on the idea that the
university system had matured and it
was time for tPe state schools to be
allowed . to manage their own
resources. Abo, th . . om:rmss10n
decided that for their goals to be
accomplished, the SUS should rely
more on private sector funding and
less on state funding.
With Florida being voted for two
straight years as the best business
climate in the nation and with the
Central Florida Research Park being
located right next to UCF, private
funding has always been in the

SEE CHECKUP, PAGE 3

SEE FUNDING, PAGE 5

Professors vow not to accept SDI
research money from government
by Jim Schwartz
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

Mark Fischer/Central Florida Future

Cady at bat
Vice President-elect Steve Cady gets ready to put the ball in
the centerfield fence in Friday's softball game between Student Government and The Central Florida Future. The
newspaper went on to win, 24-14.

PTLY CLDY
High 80 Low 60

•Watch out for those
clouds, you never know
when th~ rain's gonna
come! Skies will be clear in
the mornings with a few
clouds for ming in the evenings. Highs will be in the low
80s, tows in the low 60s.

WASHINGTON -:-- A majority of the
nation's physicists opposes the controversial
Strategic Defense Initiativer-commonly
called "Star Wars" -a new national survey -of
the 549 physicists indicates.
During the last year, almost 3,000
professors-many of them physicists-have
signed pledges not to take SD I research
'funds.
But SDI's research chief says that, despite
the surveys and petitions, his office has had
no problems distributing the research money.
The Union of Concerned Scientists, an antiStar Wars group, commissioned the
nationwide study conducted by Peter D.
Hart Research Associates Inc., an

independent polling service in Washington.
"We selected physicists (to ask about SDI)
because they are closest to the necessary
technology," UCS spokesman Ellen Dudley
said.
.
By a margin of 54 percent to 29 percent,
the physicists said SDI is a mistake.
But James loTIS"on, SDI's director of
science and technology, dismisses the survey
as a poll of people who wouldn't know much
about the nec~ssary technology anyway.
"It's aimed at people out of their arena," he
said. He added he thinks engineers and
computer scientists would better be able to
judge whether SDI weapons eventually can
be workable.
Sixty-percent of the physicists who said
they know about the new kinds of technology
SEE SDI, PAGE 3
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UCF vs. Stetson
April 22
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Farmer in
jazz concert
Wednesday

That book bag could
be trouble---researcher
Staff Report
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

.

MOUNT PLEASANT, MICH. With weight machlnes in the school
gym, salad bars in the cafeteria and
wellness . programs at the health
center, it might seem college life has
never been healthier.
But one enterprising professor has
found a new health hazard on campus.
It's that book-laden backpack
you 've been hefting over one shoulder
every day, says Ron Sendre, a Central
Michigan University professor of
sports medicine.
''Knock-down shoulder'' is only one
of the maladies Senclre ascribes to the
overuse and misuse of the popular
book bags seen on every American
campus.
How can the innocent backpack,
symbol of outdoor lifestyles, wreak
such devastation on unsuspecting
college students?
''A heavy backpack changes your
center of gravity," says Sendre.
"Your abdominal area is thrust
forward, and your shoulders are
brought posterior.

"Then ii kid will carry that
backpack for six, eight minutes
across campus to his next class.''
In other words, he has lousy
posture whlle carrying a big load of
textbooks, and according to Sendre,
"there's bound to be a lot of
repercussions.''
Besides knock-down shoulder-a
drooping shoulder caused by
constantly wearing the pack slung
over one shoulder-backpacks can
cause swayback, shoulder tension,
headaches and possibly nerve
damage.
There is a remedy.

"A heavy
backpack changes
your ·center of
gravity."
·Ron Sendre,
researcher
"Lighten the load is the best advice
I can give," the professor says. But if
one's credit load demands carrying a
large load of books, Sendre suggests
wearing the pack the way it was
designed· to be worn.

Staff Report
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

.

This student may be asking for
trouble by wearing his book bag on
one shoulder.

"I've never seen a backpack with
just one strap,'' he said. Yet, that's
the way most students· wear them.
''Rather than taking the time to
throw both straps on, they just throw
on one."
But even a properly balanced pack
can be a problem for the out-of-shape
student. So Sendre recommends a
complete work-out program with
weight machines, adding that
exercises for flexibility are equally
important.

Conference takes ain1 at
sovling conflict
Staff Report
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

CHECKUP
. FROM PAGE 1

Internal conflict in city hall and
county seat and how to resolve it is
the subject of a Friday conference
spoonsored by UCF's Institute of
Government.
Speakers from the public and
private sectors will explore
relation ships
within
local
governments where conflicts can
occur; the causes of such conflicts;
and how the conflicts can be avoided
and resolved.

Art Farmer, described by New
Yorker as a ''lucent and eloquent
flugelhornist,'' will be a guest artist
for this year'.s spring jazz concert at
UCF.
The annual concert, which takes
place tommorow at 8 p.m. in the
Student Center Auditorium, also
features the UCF Jazz Lab, under the
direction of John Whitney. The group
has just completed its yearly concert
'tou~ at Florida high schools and
colleges.
Farmer, who at one time in his
career played trumpet with Quincy
Jones and Clifford Brown when all
were members of the Lionel Hampton
big band, has divided his time
between the .
·
United States
and Europe
over the past
two decades,
and calls Vienn
home.
His
background in
swing and cool
jazz of the
fifties gives
him a lyrical
sty le
that
_ Farmer
continues to reap praise on both.sides
of the Atlantic.
"He plays with a meticulousness
that is hardly mechanical and his
improvisations are as fluid as a
Danube freshet, " said The Boston
Globe.
Tickets for Farmer in concert with
the UCF Jazz Lab are $5 and will be
available at the door.

health delivery and the academic
venue of professional preaparation,"
Health Dean Ronald M. Gerughty
said. "Health education must
regularly have its temperature taken
by practitioners closest to the
provision of actual services.

T00
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Donna Lindsey/Central Florida Future

Gerughty said UCF students
For. more information, call Pete The Florida Youth Jazz Lab, a UCF-sponsored group, performed with other already score well on certification
in respiratory therapy,
Knowles at the Institute of young Central Florida musicians and the UCF Wind Ensemble at Lake Eola Sun- exams
radiology and nursing.
day.
Government at 275-2123.

SDI
FROM PAGE l
SD I would require described the program ''as a
step in the wrong direction for America's national
security policy."
UCS's legislative analyst Charles Monfort hopes
to use the survey to help convince Congress that
the scientific community generally opposes space
weapons.

•CHINESE DIPLOMAT

"Lifestyles and Customs
of China" is the subject of a
public lecture April 28 at
UCF by the first secretary of
the Chinese embassy.
Sun Weixue, a veteran of
two decades in the foreign
service of his country, has
spent the past four years in

"Most people on Capitol Hill are lawyers and
businessmen, not scientists," he said, adding that
politicians who have not made up their minds on
SDI "will give it (the survey) some weight."
With federal funding for research getting
increasingly scarce, the temptation to accept SDI
money rises.
Durin the 1986 fiscal year, Ionson said he will
award about $100 million in research grants, with
more than $60 million going to universities.
And while large numbers of professors at the
Massacl:msetts Institute of Technology, Cornell,

Washington. He will speak
at 8 p.m. in the President's
Dining Room.
•SCHOLARSHIP

Students who are at least
second
semester
sophomores who are Florida
residents and enrolled in real
estate-related courses (law,

finance, civil engineering,
real estate) are eligible to apply for the $1000/year Sam
D. Mansfield Memorial
Scholarship. Applicants
must also have a 3.0 GPA
and show financial need.
Applications are due June
30. Call the Financial Aid office at 275-2827 for more in-

Princeton, Michigan State and Illinois led the way
in refusing to accept SDI funds, Ionson's not too
worried about finding scientists to take the
research grants.
He said his office received about 3,500 proposals
for research projects this fiscal year, but could fund
only about 400 of them.
"Nobody (who has ~pplied) has refused a dime
from us,'' he said.
And of the debate about SDI, Ionson said, "The
controversy underscores the need for research.''

formation.
•HIGH PRIORITY

A National Governor
Association survey says
most governors put education funding at the top of
their funding priority lists.
But the survey also found
that the majority of state

leaders don't think they'll be
able to get increased funding
measures through their
state legislatures.
•NEWSLINE
If you have a tip or story

idea, we'd love to hear from
you. Call our newsline at

275-2601.
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B~DGEt
FROM PAGE 1

A Full Service Hair Salon ·

investment will come from
profits made by the Student
Center's . "Wild Pizza"
activity center. The rest will
come fro~ · appropriated
reserve. Revenue from the
concert would be used to fund
successive concerts.
"Even if it didn't fill an
entire hall, we could still
break even," said Sen.
William Dietz. According to
Dietz, if the concert is wellplanned it would make the
initial investment back, and
possibly a profit. This money
would go toward a another
concert. Dietz hopes to see a
series of concerts similar to
those given by students at
the Florida Institute of
Technology.
Historically, five percent of
the budget is allocated to
Appropriated Reserve. This .
year, anticipating needing the
money for a concert, the _
Senate approved $102,804 or
9.3 percent of the $1.1 million
budget to appropriated
reserve.
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To Luxembourg: Roundtrip Fare
New York
Chicago
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Balt./W~sh.

MAY PREVENT STROKE!

Detroit
Orlando

Proper diet
Reduce high blood pressure
*End smoking habit
View diabetes and high blood pressure
as high risks
Eliminate stress
Notify your doctor of stroke warning signs
Take your medication as prescribed

~ ::« I

.:.'.i I

894-3313

•

COLONIAL PROMENADE
4332 East Colonial Dr.
Orlandol FL 32803

ICELANDAIR TO EUROPE
EVERYTHING
THAT ISN'TABARGAIN
IS FREE
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Adam Chrzan/Central Florida Future

Student artist George. ·Graydon Palmer shows off his
sculpture, "The Unveiling" at last week's Art Festival on the
Green. The event was sponsored by the Union of Student Ar-
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*Smoking is a possible risk of stroke
For more information on stroke, write: Stroke Council,
American Heart Association, Florida Affiliate, P. 0. Box
42150, St. Petersburg, FL 33742
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We can all beat
inflation ifwe just use our
dollars aOO sense.

$458*
$518*
$488*
$508*
$518*

$499t
$559t
$529t
$549t
$559t

.,

Getin on our lowest fare to Europe in years. And with it, get a lot
more than just the trip over. Because, when you fly Iceland air, you get
everything you expect from a full-service airline, with no· charge for
meals or baggage. Every fare includes free wine with your in-flight
dinner and free cognac after.
Icelandair Values Continue After You Land: Free deluxe, roundtrip motorcoach between Luxembourg and select cities in Germany,
Belgium and Holland. Special $15 train fares to Switzerland or France.
Super Saver Kemwel car rentals at just $59 per week in Luxembourg.
And, if you choose, a day or two stopover in Europe's most beautifully
kept secret, keland.
•super Bargain Fare. 6-30 day stay. lSuper Grouper Fare. 1- 365
day stay. Valid 5/16-6/8/86, $3.00 departure tax applies. For
~
information!;. reservations, call your travel ageni or
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Ask your friends what they like about
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FUNDING
FROM PAGE 1

FOR 20 MIWON PEOPLE, ITS MONEY IN THE BANK.
Sign up wnereveryou nave o ctlecklng or savings account.

forefront of UCF' s· expect_a t-
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SHARP RESUMES ONLY $9.00
Bonded Paper
Gorgeous Type
MAIL Your
Career Resource
Center Data Sheet
Plus Upper Level
Classes To:
Quick-Job
P.O. BOX

THE RIGHT STUFF
If you were honorably
separated fror:n the Navy,
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620934
Orlando, FL

32362

you are made of the right stuff.
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Class starting

Continue your Naval career

yourself a better shot
at grad school? ·

in the Naval Reservel
We offer:
• new G.I. Bill
• reenlistment ·bonus
• monthly paycheck
• travel
• retirement benefits
• advancement

GRE

GMAT May 7

LSAT, GMAT, GRE and MCAT.
Call. Ifs not too late to do better

May 20

PLAN

el(Axam.

LSAT

~

1~
.

6 78-8400
2238
Winterwoods Blvd.
Winter Pk., FL

STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD.

The worlds leading
test prep organization.

'

May 6

You may. if you fail to take a
Stanley H. Kaplan prep course.
Kaplan has prepared over 1 milHon students for exams like the
on your grad school

Find out if you qualify!· Call 648-6271

Own Your Own!

2Bed/2Bath Townhomes 1.2 MHes south of campus Alafaya Trail.
Become Your Own Landlord
Many smart UCF students who
own their own apartments have
' roommates to help share expenses. Come and see why and
how the parents of these
students have chosen to buy a
townhome for their sons and
daughters. It's a good deal for
everyone and you'll want one
too!

•

Furnished model open daily
Mon-Sat, 1OAM - 6PM.
Sun l 2noon - 6PM.

$399/fPiI*
No closing costs.
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"For our system to get
better we need the confidence
and the backing of the private
sector: This is going to cost
money, but the dollars were
never better spent. The Path
to Excellence Report brought
this out," said UCF President
Trevor Colbourn. Colbourn,
who was on the Committee of
Public Finance, feels that the
marketing of the SUS along

.
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DDecorator package

Fox Hunt Lanes

DSpacesaver .
.
. h
m1crowave wit purchase

could make the difference in
t he years to come.
"We have realized that in
the future we are going to
have to rely more and more on
the private sector to reach our
goals,'' Colbourn said.
"Obviously, the older the
institution the more alumni
you're going to have. Our
alumni are young, but they
are vital.'' .
He added that he would like
to see more involvement of
the surrounding community
but pointed out that it isn't
just going to happen.
"We lost a couple of key
people in our PR department.
Competition is tough and it is
hard to find good people," he
said. ''As a result, we .had to
rebuild it from the ground up.
Getting the private sector
involved isn't just going to
happen. I feel that we are
headed in the right direction,
but we are going to have to
work at it, hard."
With the UCF Phone-a·
thon going over its $100,000
goal by $10,000 last month,
alumni getting involved and
the marketing of UCF in the
surounding community, one
crucial question remains; can
UCF
maintain
the
management efficie.n cy
pointed out by. the the
commission as one of the
crucial aspects to the Path of
Excellence?
''We are going to have to, ' '
replied Colbourn. "If we
can't, then all of this work has
been wasted. ''

Help bring
the world
together.
Host an
exchange
student.
International Youth
Exchange, a Presidential
Initiative for peace, brings
teenagers from other countries to live for a time with
American families and attend American schools.
Learn about participating
as a volunteer host family.
Write: YOUTH EXCHANGE
Pueblo, Colorado 81009
r.wt ..

~..:;iThe Jnte~-ational. Youth

. .,

l;:xchange .

tpJS

Opinirn·
Soviet's delay
marks comm·itment
to evil ideology
The Soviet demand for the United States to alter
its foreign policy before considering a sumrni t
meeting between the two powers is just ·another
dilatory· tactic designed to avoid making a concentrated effort to insure world peace.
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev cites U.S. aggression in Libya as one of the main reasons why
the two leaders will not meet. But that is precisely
why they sh9uld.
.
·
It is already a well understood idea that the next
world war will probably start in the Third World.
And the U.S. is flirting with this danger in its involvement with Libya. That, in and of itself, is bad.
But U.S. leaders obviously believe tpat Libya is a
threat, and have dealt with it accordingly. Rather
than dwell on rhetoric, the Soviets should be willing to accept our decision, and still pursue a course
towards disarmament and peace. In fact, if peace is
so dear to the Soviets, let them demonstrate their
commitment by helping the U.S. resolve the problem, especially when the Soviets consider Libya to
be something of an ally.
Tl)e fact is, peace is not foremost in the minds of ·
Soviet leaders. Their support of Khadafy' s terrorist
state, their exportation of terrorism, and communist aggression in the Third World, are all indicative of the Soviet commitment to bringing communism to · areas of American interest, and
ultim~tely, our borders.
Their rhetoric calls for peace, but their actions
and their basic ideology have not changed. And the
United States has .reasons to worry, as long as the
Soviets call for disarmament.

... apologies to the
injured
The Central Florida Future would like to extend
Its apologies to Student Body Vice President-elect
Steve Cady for the unfortunate mishap at our recent softball game. It makes us especially sad that
you broke your arm in the effort, and Student
Government still lost.
Nobody ever said that politics was all fun and
games. But we are sure that you will become acutely aware of this fact as you tackle the Senate; and
we subsequently tackle you.
Again, our apologies.

~ \.\~YAN&P\.O

BLEND
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Khadafy got what he deserved
Let's talk about Libya!
First of all, just who is this Khadafy fellow and
where does he get off thinking his "Mickey Mouse"
little country is going to push America around,
anyway?
I'll tell you where he got that idea. He got it from
us.
Let's face it, the U.S: has pretty much bungled
every one of its previous attempts to combat terrorism. We whine and complain when some little
runt country picks a fight with us, but for some
reason we feel that our hands must remain· tied
behind our backs.
.
Go ahead, blow up some Americans. They won't
do anything about it. And hey, if you do get into
trouble just take refuge in almost any neighboring
country. Just promise not to attack them and
you'll find that everyone is willing to make a deal.
President Reagan had to make a decision. Our
"turn the other cheek" policy has never worked and
our so-called friends in Europe have refused to do
anything to help us combat the sit~ation. So
what's a country to do?
We did what we had to. Sure, npw the world is
complaining because "big mean America" picked
on "little helpless Libya," but what do we really
care?
The people who are complaining are our fairweather allies in Europe and our already sworn
enemies and frankly, I don't give a damn what any
of them say.
America has the right to defend itself, even

against a weaker foe. 'The fact that we could crush
Libya in any kind of war has not been saving
Americans. And if the facts aren't working, I say
its time to do a little crushing.
Reagan clearly warned Khadafy that any terrorist attack would bring retaliation. Khadafy had
to know that sooner or later Reagan was going to
stick to his word and the sleeping giant was going
to wake up and throw a fit.
As far as I'm concerned he got what he deserved.
If you're going to taunt the big boys then·you had
better be ready to play the game.
And what about the next time Libya attacks? Do
we back down, secure in the fact that we made out
·
.
point? Never!
The only possible way to combat terrorism is to
make it unprofitable and dangerous. If Libya attacks us again we should continue to pound them
into the dirt.
Our response to the bombings is a message not
only to Libya, but to terrorists everywhere.
America is sick and tired of being pushed around
and we're not going to take it anymore. With that
in mind, go for it.

• Doesn't like ·
graduating in gym

• President-elect
thanks supporters
Editor:

Editor:

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of the students who
utilized their power to vote in the recent Student Government elections.
It is important that we express
ourselves in an election because it
adds credibility to the elected official
when he tries to work for the
students.
I have many.plans for thv upt.•oming
year that are in tended to express to .
the community that we, the students
of UCF, have a lot to offer and wish to
make Orlando our college town.
The office of Student Body President is a prestigious position to hold.

However, it is my feeling that the
"prestige" is only achieved through
accomplishment of one's goals, not
just by holding an office. This has
been my motivation throughout my
tenure as a Student Government official, and I intend to work to accomplish my goals through the upcoming year.

he Central Florida future

Thank you for your support.
Ira Smith
Student Body President-elect

I'm happy to graduate from UCF.
It has been a good experience for me,
and I appreciate the opportunity to
attend this school. It may seem like
nitpicking, but I'm unhappy about
the way in which I will graduate-in
the gym.
Sure, I understand the practical
reasons behind holding the
~eremc~ies there. No weathe~ worries
whatsoever, and a somewhat controlled climate. so that my dad doesn't
have to get his suit sweatty. But why
does such a classy ceremony,
celebrating my crowning achievement in education, have to be held in

P.O. Box 25000. Orlando, Fl., 32816 (305)275-2601 or 275-2865
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such an un-classy place?
Frankly, I'd just as soon brave the
fickle hand of Mother Nature and her
rain, than graduate in, of all places, a
gym. Gyms a·r e for basketball,
volleyball, and generally sweatty ac;tivities. Would it be appropriate for
me to wear my gym_ shoes? Lord
knows, I don't want to slip when I
receive my empty tube.
I hope that in the future, UCF's administrators consider the importance
of the ceremony to we who would
matriculate, and the dignity with
which it should be conducted, before
they bounce us into the gym.
Colleen Smith
Finance
Drop your letters off at our offices
located in the ugly white trailer
beside the Health Center, or mail it to
us at P. 0. Box 25000, UCF, Orlando
32816.

Op inions expressed In The Centra l Florido Future ore those of the edi tor
or writer and not necessaril y those of the Boord o f Publications. university
adm ~ nistralion, or Board of Regents. Letters fo the editor mu st be typed
and include the author's sig nature , IT\ajor and p hone numbe r. Le tters are
sub1 ec t lo e diting and become the copyrighted pr9perty of the
newspaper. The Central Florid a Future Is a free. non-p rofit twi ce-weekly
newspaper published d uring the academi c yea r.
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and Seafood
Orlando International Airport• 855-6761
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TOP DOLLAR
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TEXTBOOKS
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With Growth, Largest Selection
6000 Movies, Fastest, Friendliest
Service Res~rvations
Open 7 Days M-Sat 10-9 pm Sun 12-7 pm

For your convenience

657·8414

•No Long Unes
•Hard and Paperbacks Bought
•We buy all current title
~hether used on campus or not

7456 University -Blvd.
(next to Winn-Dixie)
Winter Park, 32792 - University Square
"Every VCR owner should be our
customer" - Come by & see why!

•
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MOVIES
vc· R . •• MEMBERSHIP
BLANK
.
ONLY
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I

I .
I
MAXELL

When: Finals Week April 24-30 ·
I

I RENTALS I
I
I 2 for $3.00 II - · . 1$1.95
YEARI T-120 TAPES I
• I
I
PLUS I
I
I
I
I . $5.00 II
'ONLY $4 991
I
I
. I
I

L

ONLy

EXTRA DAYS
O LY 95 ,,.
N
'JI
Mon-Thurs

Where:

9 AM· 6 PM
Majic Market parking lot

(across from the main entrances)

FREE MOVIE

I
I

Mon-Thurs

I
I

UCF Student &
Faculty Special
Reg. $ll. 7o

I
1

.

With Coupon Only

I

---------~------------------------------·

,
I
I

I
II

KIOSK

--- -- -- -- -- -- .-- -- -- ..:. ~- -- __.--.-- -- -· .1
Will be closed

I

I
and will reopen on
I
May 8th at 9:00am
I
Ready to se_rve all your Ticket and I
April 24th thru May 7th

. I nformational :::e~:!!!
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FqR SALE 1973 VW Bug Sl400 clean. runs
great coll Sue 277-8572.

Roommate wanted lo shore room total of
three in 2bed2both opt. Apt is fully furnished with lots or extras close lo UCF
5130 month coll Jason 281-4712. ·

510-SSOO weekly mailing circulorsl No
quotas! Sincerely Interested rush self-oddr
stamped env: Al Mailers, 11020 Ventura,
Suite 268, Dept UE, Studio City, CA 91604.

Typist. 20 years experience, parl lcularly
theses and dissertations. Susie 647-4451 ;
273-2300 after 6. Work colse to UCF for
drop off and pick-up.

Student's needed to clean homes, we'll
work around your schedule. Please call
699-1636.

Typing & word processing In my W.O. Co.
home. Experienced. 656-9558.

ACT NOW! DISKETTES
DELTA SIGMA Pl
Delta Sigma PJ..-would like to congratulate
the new brothers of Della SlgiTia Pi. Great

Joo I

Bulk 5-1/4" DS/DD. 49 cents each. Lots of
50. These are not seconds. MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE. No questions asked. Coll MEI,
1-800-634-3478, 9-9 EST M-F: 10-6 SAT. Offer expires 5/15/86.

M/F,2bd/2 1/2ba,Jucczl,pool,recreatlonol
park,Tuscuwllla Area.S250 plus 1/2 ult. Call
Bill Day 356-8874 Eve 365-2623.

'

DELTA GAMMA
Congals to Jona, and Sheryl for making
peer advisement and to Lori w. for also
making the cheerleadlng squad! The end
of the year Greek banquet is Thurs. Gel
psyched D<?'sll

Female roommate 1 or 2 lo share 2bed
2bolh in Fox Hunt has micro W/D 112
month plus utl. May l 658-0951 any time.

GOVERNMENT HOMES from Sl (U repair).
Also deliquent tax property. Call
805-687-6000 ext. GH-4628 for Info.

FOR SALE Morey Bodybar 2000 Gym. Incl. floorstond and extra weight. Excellent
condition. Orig. $400, now 5280. Also,
iron and nylon free weights, 190 lbs. and
four bars. Exe. condition. Coll 275-2875,
or 568-6784 otter 5:30. Ask for Dwight.

Pl BETA PHI
Good luck on finals Pi Phis. Best wishes to
oil our seniors-we're gonna miss you 'alll

Pl KAPPA ALPHA
Pikes, the brothers party is this Saturday at
8 pm. There Is a surprise commlng at l O
pm. so make sure you're there. The final
Dream Glrs party is April 30th. Good luck
lo everyone during finals week.

UCF M~o Duk Kwan Karate club will be forming FREE COED beginner's classes starting
May 8th. Classes will be held MWF from
8:30-10:30pm In the multt-purpose room
In the Educ/Gym Complex. For more info
call 273-5333 or 657-5030.

Tuscwilla/Casa Park--Must rent by May 1, 2
bdrm 2 bath, pool, spa, all appliances.
For details, call Mark at 365-3953 or Susan
at 365-2972.

Apt for rent: available in Moy for summer.
3/2 with celling fans, pool spa, d ishwasher,
microwave, disposal and tennis courts.
Partly furnished SSOO plus security coll
281-4251.

Beautiful, lokeview home, furnished with
antiques, Olde Winter Pork, 2 bedrms 2
baths, terrace, cathedral celling, garden
of water oaks, avail. May 24-end Jon.
S650 month 644-7623 mornings or evenings.

Female roommate needed-furnished
bedroom far rent during the summer session In a 3 bedroom apt Pool & tennis
Sl 75 plus 1/3 ult coll Edith 678-3785.

Quiet non-smoke/drugs, awn room In opt
near UCF S180 plus utll/deposits coll Jim
12-2pm best 273-2201.

3 roommates needed for a furnished
duplex within bicycle distance of the campus. 1/4 utlllties, S150 per room mate,
duplex hos washer and dryer. Coll
273-5333. Ask for Forrest.

Female roommate needed. Foxhunt
lanes. 1/4 utilities. Neat, nonsmoker, Sl65
per month, call 351-5656.

Roommate needed lo share 2 bdr/1 bath,
port furnished apt, UCF area coll
275-2086.

Refrigerator, 4.8 cu. rt. like new, S150. Call
275-4112, ask for Lynn.

Speorgun great for diving In summer compressed air. New S185 sale for $40. Call
896-5796. '

~frlgeralor for sale. Small, $50 or best offer. 1 yr. old. Call Tim at 275-4343.

BANK REPO - APPLE II COMPUTER
monitor, hard disc, printer
software, SELl TO HIGHEST BIDDER
Call Lorraine (305) 849-5070.

Cedarwood Village condo-Winter Pork
near Howell Branch Road and SR 436
across from Buller Plaza
15 minutes from 3 molls and UCF
2 bdrm,2 bath plus Iott, fireplace, wet
bar.screened porch,ceillng fans very large
living area - 1600 sq ft 5 months old-end
unit, very private clubhouse, pool and tennis
S575/mo single family or roommates day
275-2270 weekend/eve 678-0767

Quest Apts hos 2 bedrm 2 bath opts very
close to UCF available now! Includes curtains & minibllnds, bug spraying,
dishwasher, disposal, cenlraLa/c and
washer/dryer if desired. Starling at 5385
per month coll Jason at 281-4712.

Atari 400 Computer (64k ram) with floppy
disk drive, cassette player, 2 jOysllcks, and
a lot of software. Must seel Excellent condition! Must sell. Coll 774-7120.

Exciting Job Opportunity
Nol ready to enter the rat race? Help
emotionally disturbed children and
yourself by exploring the job opportunities
ottered by Eckerd Family Youth Alternatives, Inc. Meeting in Admln 149 Apr
22,29 at 11.
Yuppies need not apply

•

Earn some extra money part or full time
selling health and nutrition products. You 'll
be proud to sell world's leading herbal
nutritional porduct line as seen on cable
TV (,USA channel) each Sunday night. No
sales exp. necessary. Products sell on
quality & effectiveness alone. Fol more info. call 305-277-7532. Your call will be
refunded.

QUALITYPE exper. reson. 1-mi. UCF 365-6874
before 7:30om-after 6:9opm.

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE

Women's Pregnancy Center
Free pregnancy test. Confidential, individual counseling. In W.P. 1405 W. Fairbanks; one block west of 1792. Mon-Sat.
Coll 647-1477. We can help you.

ABORTION SERVICES
Free Nitrous. Early pregnancy test. Lowcost birth control. Morning-after treatment. Confidential. Private. Womanowned; A special approach to health
care.
BIRTH CONTROL CENTER
1030 Herman, near 436 and 50.
CLOSEST CENTER TO UCF.
422-0606 or toll free 1-800-432-8517

JOI HUNTING?
Get a video resume nowl
Cal~ 298-8837

Sl 35 MILLION plus in financial aid went
unused last year. Freshmen, Sophomores,
ongoing graduate students; for help
cashing In on your share of those funds,
coll Academic Dato Services toll free
1-800-544-1574, ext. 639, or write P.O. Box
16483, Chattanooga, TN 37416.

Lost blue backpack w/ videotapes, lecture
notes Inside very Important for my graduation coll Mark 277-2520.

sec

FOUND Tl
CALCULATOR
In dirt parking lot behind Computer Center
II and University Theater Coll Bill Hughes
x3076 T or TH.

DO SOMETHING YOUVE ALWAYS WANTED TO
Canoe, kayak raft the U.S. outdoors
Plan n<:Nt tor lnf0: 898-4978 orlando

Hey "Falt" Eddie G·
Whal hpaoeded to the Flyers?
GOCAPSI

ABORTION SERVICES, birth control Information, pregnancy tests and councellng. VD
screening, low cost, confidential services.
Central Florida Women's
Health Organization

SSS IMMEDIATE CASH SSS
for coins, stomps or
baseball cards
.coll Biii 275-6389

Guess Who?

Anthony Dinallo happy birthday to the
greatest big brother!!
From your little sis, Dawn

tois. Where is my "Hi Mike?"

M.
Your my favorite schleckum and
schlockum. I con harqly wail for R.C.
weekend.
I love you., K.
TYPING. Fast, accurate and reasonable.
657 -9015.

Florida wide, expanding retail firm is looking for full and port-time sales help. Fle xible hours available, days, evenings, and
weekends, ideal for students. Average
pay S5.00 to 10.00 per hour. Coll Mr.
Wilson at 291-1603.

Male roommate wonted, starling May for
3 bd/2 both house in Winier Park. Less
than 10 min lo UCF. Must be clean and
nonsmoker and financially responsible.
185/mo. plus 1/2 bills 628-3223.
Apple Compal Computer Franklin Ace
2000 5495 OBO call Chris 657-2508.
Roommate wonted lo share luzury condo
washer/dryer, microwave. S190 plus
utilities. 8 miles from UCF. Coll Andy or
Ted after lpm 678-3887.

RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS
Designed/Revised/Typed - 657-0079

Professional typing, reasonable rates. 24
hr. min. notice. 678-1972.

Bahamas vacations 5 days 4 nights <:1ccomidations for 2 & 1 round trip air fair
from Fl. Lauderdale, a $500.00 value only $49.00 365-3357 .

Need mature person share furnished con<;lo w/professional male. Pvt. room/bath, 5
mi UCF, pool, tennis, nice. 5210 mo, 1/2 utll.
No pets. May 1, possibly sooner.
645-5706.

Will do typing In my home. 2 miles from
UCF off Dean Rood . Coll 657-0937 for information on rates.

1977 Pontiac Astre S2000 reliable
transportation call Brenda 281 -5009.

/

Apt. lor rent 2 bdrm 2 both near UCF S395
call 273-3899.

Attention all campus organizations. Pick
up a classified contract at the Future
business office if you have not already
received one.

1980 MGB limlted edition 21000 miles
garaged since new. Block on black.
S5000 call Debbie 904-253-2005.

UCF MBA student Is looking for students to
work in a sales capacity for the summer
semester. The hours are long & you must
relocate for the summer. You can get college credit & work with a 118 year old
company. Personally, I made over
. Sl0,000 lost summer, for info call Dave
at 678-3062.

Pontiac Lemons 74 2 dr PS,PB,AC, low
miles, good cond. Jo 273-6436 eves.

GOVERNMENT JOBS 516,040 - 59,230/yr.
Now hiring. Call 805-687-6000 e xt.
R-4628 for current federol llst.

K,
FAST TYPING SERVICE

Quick professional services. All work
prepared on commercial word processors
for error free neatness. We use IBM equipment letter quality printer not dot-matrix.
Free rough drafts and revisions. Same
day, week end and overnight service
available. Over 8,000 satisfied students.
Call 671 -3007.

Looking forward to this weekend.
Gory

!iportz hed: Tribe's teepee trashed for this
year!!

...' .
Wonted: Left front fender for 1968
Camara. Must be In excellent condition.
Call 282-6848. Ask for Todd.

.,

Be classyfied. ·Call Mike at the Central Florida Future. 275-2865.
fl

ATTENTION GRADUATES
Your GRADUATION CEREMONY will be available
on VIDEOTAPE from WUCF-FM.
You can order ·a 12-MINUTE (approx.) tape of
the PROCESSIONAL, OPENING REMARKS, and
PRESENTATION OF YOUR DEGREE.

The cost is $15.00 plus $3.00 for shipping
and handllng.

Return this form with check to:

WUCF·FM
UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA
ORLANDO, FL 32816
NAME:
SS#:
COLLEGE/DEPARTMENT _ _ _ _ _ _ __
MAILING ADDRESS:

Complete and return the following order forms.
Make check for $18.00 payable to : "WUCF-FM"
Please allow 4·6 weeks for delivery.

FORMAT (check one): VHS _ _ IETA--

•

111& ce;mo1 fiutldd romre, Abf'll

Give a hoot.

WQadsy Owl says -

for Clean Air Ride a Bike

Don't pollute.

Tuned engines •••
less air pollution. )

SIGNEES
FROM PAGE 12
teamed with future Auburn star Frank Ford
R state
title in 1983. Last year at Tyler, Melt• 1 l1lln
was honored as an All-Texas Eastern
Conference member with a 15.5 scoring
average.
The other three signees are Greg J-0hnson,
Anthony Anderson, and Bob Blackwood.
Johnson (6-foot-7, 190) transfers to UCF
after finishing two seasons as a forward at
Seminole Community College. Last year he
averaged 9.2 points and 10.3 rebounds per
game.
Anderson, a transfer from Daytona Beach
to lead Osceola to a 37-0 mark and

1

THE THREE P-RIMARY
CAUSES OF HAPPY
HOURS AT

. HAPPY HOUR NIGHTLY FROM
4:00 TO CLOSE.
2. GOOD FOOD AT GOOD PRICES.
3. A REFRESHING AND LIGHT
ATMOSPHERE, EASY TO RELAX
AND UNWIND -IN.
HOURS
MON.-THURS. 11 A.M. - l 2 ·P.M.
FRl.-SAT.
11 A.M. - 2 A.M.
SUN.
_Noon - 6 P.M.

LOCATED IN FASHION SQUARE MALL
BETWEEN BURDINE'S AND ROBINSON'S
898-6041

n, tYOo, .,

Community College, held a 14.5 scoring
average and a 6. 7 rebounding average over
his two year span as a guard for the Scots.
Blackwood rounds out the group as a 6-5
forward from Mt. Prospect High School in
Illinois. While there last season he averaged
18 points~per-game and led his team in
rebounding and assists, earning him AllState honors.
.
"We added a good balance of recruits,"
Carter said. "Our team will have a lot of
· depth."
"We're going to get better because each
player from last year's team will improve .
over the off season and work hard. The other
way .we'll improve is through recruiting
which we did a good job of.''

Financial Aid
Jobs Available

The
White House
Fellowships

EFFECTIVE' IMMEDIATELY
Employment Positions
Available

• Both Part Till)e and Full
Time
• Some will require that you
qualify for Financial ·Aid
• Please see EmploymentPlacement Bulletin Boards
located outside ADM 120
(Financial Aid Office)

A unique opportunity
for outstan-d ing American
early in their careers to
work for a year at
the highest levels of
the Federal Government
For more information:
The President's Commission on
White House Fellowships
712 Jackson Place, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20503
(202) 395-4522

•

D

D

D

Bring them to the University. Bookstore:

,.

...

.April 23-25
April 28 & 29
-April 30-May 2

8:30 am to 5:00 pm~
8~30 am to 8:00 pm
8:30 am to 5:00 p~

~loth

or paper - Used on this campus or not We'll buy ALL books with resale market value• _

A.5.T.I. · Special Jewelry Sales During Buyback

&z/f

SOFTBALL
..
FROM

PA~E

JOBS!

E HAIR SHOP

WORK AND STILL GO TO SCHOOL!

12

days, evenings, weekends

·

found themselves up 12-10
·Kelly Services has openings in
going into the bottom half of
the following skills: SECRETARIES
the seventh inning.
But The ··Future squad
RECEPTIONISTS, WORD PROCESSORS,
rallied, scoring four runs in
AND LIGHT INDUSTRIAL
the seventh, then tallying 10
more in an explosive eighth
inning to seal the victory for
~TtyGirl"
Winter Park 678-9909
~
People
the Fighting Journalists.
SERVICES
Maitland
660-2339
Managing Editor Don
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
MIF'H
Wittekind kidded, "We knew
S. Orlando 855-5476
NOT AN AGENCY, NEVER A FEE
they w~re in a little trouble
Kissimmee 933-0288
when we had to lend them two
pl~yers. But what the heck,
that's the kind of thing you'd - -- - - - - -- - - - = - - - - - - - - expect
from
any
government. Right?''
There
were
many
memorable moments in the
game, including Steve Cady
(SG) sliding into second base
and breaking his arm, Alan
Rosenberg's (Future) diving
near-catch in right field,
Adam Chrzan's (Future)
stellar defensive play in short
center, and SG's outfield,
which gave a new definition
Part-time jobs ava!lable for
to the word "error."
applicants 17 to 34 years old.
There
was
Mark
Deitchman's (Future) five of
Learn a skill. Up to 55000 in
six performance, only
overshadowed by William
educational assistance.
Dietz's (SG) six of six feat.
Pay for weekend training.
Terry Medely's (Future)
slides into home and second
Travel opportunities.
were works of art. Of course,
no one will soon forget Mike
Rhodes '(Future) line drives
"Get a Skill--Get A Job"
back to the pitcher.
Honored guests attending
the game included University
CALL NAVAL RESERVE
President Trevor Colbourn
and newly elected SG
648-6271
president Ira Smith.

,
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ATTENTION
COLLEGE STUDENTS
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS
HIGH SCHOOL JUNIORS

COLLEGE GRADUATES

Build A Sound
Financial Career As
A Stockbroker .

1

We are a large nationwide investment banking firm seeking highly
motivated graduates from all majors
to train as account executives.
This is your first step towards
becoming a stock broker. Potential earnings of $100,000 or more a year. To
qualify you must accept our training
program, become licensed and have a
college degree . (or be scheduled to
graduate by July.)
To see if you qualify, please call the
office nearest you.
Start building a solid financial career with us ...today.
THE

.

~i;if~rra~~l
co.
~COllPOllAIEO
~

~

Investment Bankers

Boca Raton 800-228·2085 Miami 800·432·1128/1129
Clearwater 800-282·8284
Pompano Beach 8CO·~~"' ,33~
Jacksonville 800·468·7133 Tampa 800·2&"-82~'2
Orlando 800·432·0550
M• .,,i.., N ASD c s :Pc

-

United Parcel Service
Part-Time Positions Available
United Parcel Service will be
accepting applications for
part-time loaders and unloaders.
excellent pay · $8.00 an hour.
Please sign up for an interview
app·o intment in the Career Reso·urce
Center. ADM Suite 124. UPS is an
equal opportunity employer.
Work shifts begin at 4:30 a.m.,
or 11:00 p.m., Monday through Friday
workweek. 3 to 5 hours per day.

I· ~ I
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Women end year
l?Y finishing fifth

H~!P bring the world together

Host an exchange stuaent.

by Scott Broden

NOW .OPEN

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The women's tennis team
completed their season by
taking one out of two dual
meets at the ·New South
Women's Athletic Conferene;~
tennis tournament this past
weekend.
The order of finish had
Ste ts on first, Georgia
Sou them second, Georgia
State third, Mercer fourth,
UCF fifth, and Florida A&M
sixth.
By winning one dual meet,
the Lady Knights improved
on their 1985 season record,
in which they only won one
meet. They finished this
season with two wins and 13
losses.
Lyn King, who took over
the women's tennis team for
the first time this year, said
that she will coach next year's
team as well.
The women's tennis team is
one of the younger programs

CAMPUS VIDEO
Across from Bookstore

-

• $5.QO

Lifetime Membership Fee
• $2.00 Per Movie ·Per Day rentals
• Monday · Friday 10·6
• Friday Weekend Special:
$2.00 Per Movie for the we~kend

[281-5099

11

I

at UCF, and it has never had
a successful season.. When
King took on the job, she had
no experience either coaching
or
playing
tennis
competitively. However,
King said that she's spent
time learning the game.
King said, "I've brought
stability and commitment to
the tennis program, and I've
spent the last three weeks
recruiting which no one has
ever . spent that long on
before.''
Losing to Mercer placed the
Lady Knights in the fifth
place meet against FAMU,
which the Knights beat for
the second time this year by
taking seven out of the nine
matches played.
Susie Fennell, ·Kem Lasey,
Pell, and Winteroff all
claimed singles matches for
the Lady Knights. Kem
Lasey also claimed a victory
by default for the Lady
Knights.

FOOTBALL
FROM PAGE 12

How to
With the American Express®Card
you can buy everything from new
spectacles to some pretty spectacular clothing. The latest in audio
equipment and the latest albums.
The Card is the perfect way to pay
for just about anything you'll want
during college.

How to get the Card
before you graduate.
Because we believe that college is the first
sign of uccess, we've made it easier for you
to get the American Express Card. Graduating
students can get the Card as soon as they
accept a SIO ,000 career-oriented job. If you 're
not graduating this semester, you can apply
for a special sponsored Card . Look for
student applications on campus. Or call
l-800-THE- CARD , and tell them you want
a student application .

The American Express Card.
Don't leave school without it~M

completing 18 of 35 passes for
257 yards. McDowell said he
will still be ranked behind last
year's leading passer Tony
Lanham, who missed the
game with an ankle injury.
"If he (Lanham) can't play,
we are counting on Slacl~ to
come through for us,''
McDowell -said.
Gold wide receiver Brian
Glasford led all receivers with
eight ·catches totaling 119
yards.
Sophomore Kevin Helms
quarterbacked . the Black
squad, aD:d completed five
passes, four of which went to
wide receiver Ted Wilson.
On defense, linebacker
James Goodman (Gold) led
everyone with 11 tackles.
Gold linebacker Jamie Jones
applied steady pressure to
Helms en route to his eight
tackles.
On the Black team,
cornerback David Alls was
credited with 10 tackles.

EVENT
FROM PAGE 12
boxing match. He clearly
defeated Michael Spinks, and
both fighters knew that
(whether Spinks would admit
it or not is another quc>stion
altogether.) PerLap::. · the
judges were still smarting
f... om the venomous comments
Holmes hurled at them last
year. Whatever the case,
Holmes did not deserve to
lose the way he did.
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If Spinks is smart, he'll
make no more comments.
about a fight that he lost and
yet had handed to him on a
silver platter. If I were
Holmes, I would retire, too.
He obviously will not be
winning any more close fights
in his career, so why bother.
The judges are on the other
side of the ring.

(:i~ l

Gold sH sby Black, 19·1
by Scott Wallin
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The Game
We came, we saw and we
conquered, baby. The Central
Florida Future's softball
team wiped up the field using
the · SG ·team as a broom.
When the last out was made
the score read 24-14 in favor
of the good guys.
The only thing to be said to .
S.G. at this point is, "Wait
till next year, gang." Maybe
then people like J olµi Gill will
show up. Or were those S.G.
members that were "missing
in action" just too afraid of
the "Murderer's Row" that ·
we put together?
Whatever the case, the
championship rests in its
rightful home-for another
year.
FSU
The rumor mill has it that
FSU boosters have asked for
2000 tickets to Saturday's
game with the Knights here
on our home field. Listen,
sports fans, there is no way
that . we
should
be
outnumbered in our own
backyard by . fans from
another team. It is time to get
out on the field to support our
most successful team:
baseball. They deserve the
attention of UCF. They do
not deserve to play on their
own field with alien fans.
One bad note is that UCF
c;ancelled one game (April 27)
with the Seminoles due to
scheduling problems on their
part. The complications for
the Knights are two fold.
First, the Knights lose the
revenue from a guaranteed
minimum of 2000 fans
attending a game.
The second, . and perhaps
more crucial problem, is that
the Knights need the extra
opportunity to beat FSU if
they want to qualify for post
season play. As it is, there are
only seven independent bids.
If the Knights hope to qualify
for the playoffs, they must
beat upcoming powerhouse
teams like FSU and South
Florida. In order to do so,
they need UCF fans to attend
the games, so that the home
field advantage stays with
the Knights.
The advice here for those in
sports land is to bring all your
friends and g~t to the game
early on Saturday (game time
is at' 7:00.) Let's make FSU
fans hunt for tp.e empty seats.
Hopefully, they won't be able
to find any.
Quote- ,
This week's quote of the
week comes from Edgar
Jones,
the Cleveland
Cavaliers quotable forwardcenter. Said Jones, "You can
say so much about so many
things so often. But if you do,
then you '11 be saying nothing
about anything all of the
time.''
Sure, Edgar.
Holmes
In case it is not obvious by
now, Larry Holmes was given
the shaft in Saturtday night's
SEE EVENT, PAGE 11

UCF's annual Black vs.
Gold spring football game
Saturday night had the type
of aggressive play Coach ·
Gene McDowell would like to
see more of when his Knights
open their season Sept. 6
against riv al BethuneCookman College.
"The hitting was much
better than it was at this time
iast year," McDowell said. It
didn't matter to him that the
Gold squad defeated the
Black, 19-14, before 328 fans.
The fact that he liked the type
of play he saw on the field was
more important.
"We're clearly better than
we were last year," he said.
McDowell watched the
game at a distant point on the
sidelines as he let assistants
Joe Weinstein/Central Florido Future
Perry Moss (defensive
coordinator) and Mike Quarterback Kevin Helms loses his grip on the ball as he is tackled.
Kruczek
(offensive

Joe

Welnsteln/Ce~lrol

Florido Future

Ted Wilson ( 89) tries to get a handle on the ball as
James Goodman and Wyatt Bogan watch

M,aloney,
Knights
trip
Tampa
Staff Report
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

coordinator) head the Gold
and
Black
teams,
respectively. Moss and
Kruczek divide.d up the
eighty man spring roster by
drafting each of their teams
last week.
McDowell also gave several
faculty and staff members a
first hand shot at coaching.
He officially named John
Bush,
Director
of
Admissions, and Jim Smith,
Budget Office Director, as
honorary coaches for the
evening.
Offensively, the Knights
had outstanding rushing

efforts on both sides of the
field. Junior running back
Robert Ector raced for ·a
game high 143 yards and a
touchdown for the Gold side.
For the Black team, 1-..aron
Sam and Elgin DaVis carried
their side's offense. Sam, who
was switched to fullback tlus
spring, ran for '126 yards:
Davis played the tailback
spot and scored both
touchdowns behind a 77 yard
running effort.
Darin Slack passed
effectively for the Gold,
SEE FOOTBALL, PAGE 11

Future beats
SG, 24·14
by Chris Richcreek
SPORTS EDITOR -

Utilizing a high-powered hitting attack,
The Central Florida Future scored 14 runs in
their last two at bats to rout Student
Government 24-14 in their annual softball
game.
SG, winners by a run the previous year,

The Knights baseball team
rapped out 17 base hits
SEE SOFTBALL, PAGE 10
against visiting University of
Tampa Friday night to topple
the Spartans (26-14), 9-4. The
victory ups UCF's record to
43-10 and inches the Knights,
who have won nine out of
their last 10 games, closer to
a possible post season NCAA
by Scott Wallin
tournament bid.
CENRTAL FLORIDA FUTURE
Lamar . Chandler (6-1)
picked up the win for UCF
with relief help from Rich
UCF men's basketball coach Phil Carter
Polak in the seventh inning
announced the names of four players who
and Russ Manion in the
signed letters of intent last week to play for
ninth. Tampa only reached for
the Knights next season.
Donna Lindsey /Central Florido Future
eight base hits from the
"We have improved ourselves," Carter
said. "All the players. we got will have an
Knight hurlers.
Despite being asked to stop, Jose Soto
immediate impact to some degree."
Leading UCF's hitting heads for third base.
attack were Mark Maloney
Included in tht :,ignees is 6-foot guard
Trailing 3-2 in the bottom of the fitth Jimmy McCnmutJ
and Odie Koehnke. Maloney collected
from Tyler . Junior
four base hits in five attempts and inning, the Knights broke the game College (Texas). McCrir."' '1t
\layed for
Koehnke went a perfect three for three open with five runs.
Kissimmee Osceola High ::,chool where he
In a related note, the correct game earned All-State honors as a senior and
at the plate. Koehnke and second
baseman Bobby Miller each chipped in schedule has the Knights playing at
home toni_g ht against Stetson.
two runs batted in apiece.
SEE SIGNEES, PAGE 9

Four sign on line
for UCF hoops

•

